Dear Parents and Guardians,
The Brentwood Elementary 3rd and 4th grade holiday
program, “The Reindeer Whisperer,” will be held at the
Northwood Gymnasium on Wednesday, December 19th 2018 at
6:00 pm. The program will last roughly 30 minutes. (All

students will be meeting in the cafeteria/commons 15 minutes
prior to the program at their teacher’s marked table. Students
should not be away from their families or in the halls
unattended. After the program students will return to the
cafeteria tables for parent pick-up.)
Most students in this program will be able to wear nice
holiday clothes of their choice. Some students have been asked
to play a character in the program and will be wearing a simple
costume. If your student is asked to wear a costume you will be
given a notice about which part they have and the words they
should practice for the show. These students do not have to
memorize their lines, but should be comfortable enough to read
the words into a microphone. Please refer to the back of this
sheet for clothing ideas if your student has a part in the
program.
Thank you!
Laura Bennett

(All students, please try not to wear sweaters as it will be
too warm)
If you have questions or concerns please call (509) 465-6237.

Characters and Costumes
***** I have some costume pieces. Please feel free to add or
adjust clothing to match the character. Please no masks or fully
covered face paint.
All Students: Wear nice clothing of your choice.
Santa Claus: I have full costumes available. Parents may adjust
and add any clothing parts needed to complete the outfit for the
correct student size.
Reindeer: I have reindeer antler headbands. Please wear clothing
of your choice, brown, white, black, holiday. Light face paint such
as the character is optional.
Elves: I have elf hats. All other clothing is your choice, red and
green would be great.
Can You Please Save Christmas Speakers: Holiday clothing of
your choice. I have sparkly or Santa hats if you choose.

